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ISLAM AMD LOCAL RELIGION IN KAABU PROM THE THIRTEENTH
TO THE MID NINETEENTH CENTUT

Bie f&ndinka ruling classes and people of Kaabu, in coraraon with other
pecples of zhe ancient world, worshipped "Spirita" or "jinns" which were credited
with tanarkable powers. Thèse Spirits were known as "Jalanes". AJalanr is a
Super raturai force présent in a naturaJ object, It is conscious, It can act and
coRioMcate its wishes in many ways. It was v/orshipped (and. still is), spoken to
and treated almost like a «Srecian or Roman Cod (2). The jeJ: « could take the
form of a tree, snake, crocodile or spear. It needed constant propitiation in
the fiera of loealîy distilles pairo or carnwine, and after contact with Europe
ruto and other Spirits, Chickens, cowa and other valuabïes were offered as sacri
fice to it aïong with a great deal of festivity. KUch rare chat the ordinary
people, it was the Mandinka ruions farnily in K..-.bu, the tfyanohos O), who were
most closely associated with jalang worship.

(1) See Cissoko. S. M, "Recueils des Traditions Orales". #AN 1974 p. 45
On ^question cf the religions beliefs of the early kaabunkaSj Sana Kuyateh
says -3.n the beginnin there were no mansas, only the elder of the land/.-
&wcnan was responsable for the jalang, nanied Dcffldniki- She was a Bainounk '
-.i:o 1. .3 i:.ur ira, .anfca rr&nsa or Guardian mler. Tape 567 C and $68 CA. In
tape fX)0 CA, he says that when Tiramakani; Traore- arrived in Kaabu bringing
Harabouts m bis train the land was uninhabited but for the Bainounks.lt '
wogd appear that jalang worship was adopted front the authootones the Man-
dinka met m Kaabu. e.q Painounks Jola or Balanta see Roche Thesis P. 45-9
t>6, 67 & p. 12 & 73. '

(2) According to B.K.Sidibeh, the Nyanohos (menfcei>s of Kaabu dynasty) treated
oheir jalang rather as they wouid a respected elder who was wiser than fcbev
and who had power to help thein by Super naturel means,
Sidibeb. g»_%ancho8 of Kaabu. Uhpublished toanuscript. Garabia CUitural
Archives

(3) It is significant that the hfranchos claim descent fraii Mali» s non-nus Un-
&ra^ror Sundiatta, noted for his persécution of nusliins and Tiranakanr
Traore' his trusted gênera} whcffi the jalis crédit with the founding of jalana-

by W. Qalloway Jan 1980, Gairibia Cultural Archives p. 12.

.../«..
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They tapped the jalangs resources to obtain power to rule as divine

kings (4). As thèse forces operated effectively only if their votaries <?rank
alcoholic beverages, the name Nyancho became synonymous with wine bibber or
•"floninke", and by extension ail conmoners and slave$ Mandinka, Fula,- Bainounk or
Jola who drank and did not pray to Allah were soninke.(5). The jalang protected
the soninke of Kaabu over the centuries (6) as long as they did not deviate from
the rituals and nerms laid down by tradition for its worship.

The Oral "r^ditionalists or jalis provide évidence which suggest
that the Islande religion too took root in Kaabu right fron the tiroe of its
foundation in the thirteenth century (7). Pcrtuguese travellers testify to the
existence of "convents" anci MLislim religious settlements in the area wnen they
arrived t.here from the fifteenth century on wards (8).

However one is left in no doubt that both nyancho and other "Soninke"
adopted aspects of the islairâc religion which conplereented their jalang v/orship
-a procédure which confinus Korton's Intellectualist Theory that in gênerai,
Africans responded to Universal Religions (e.g te±.:m and christianity) in iruch
the same way as they had approached their own local religions which were essen-
tially concerned with "the explanation, prédiction and control of space-time
events" (9).

(J\) Roche C., Thesis, p, 73. See also Sana Kuyate Tape ^68 CB. It was the jalang
who decxded on who would be the next ruler

(5) Cissoko S.N. La Royauté chez les Kandingues Occidentaux p. 333. Quoteci in
Roche. Thesis p. 73- A Soninke was a hard-drinking pagan. The name Soninke
is not to be confused with the ethnie croup also known as Serahulc.~îtee—~

^iY^82 mi n01 1973 P* l$ 19> 12' Qea9 J'M'5 HiSt0ry °f thQ Ga0lbia p'388*
(6) Starting fron approximately the 13th century when Tijrarakang Traoré founded

Jalang worship. Some jolis sugg:est it was the Baincunks who first worshinned
jal-anes. See Footnote. F*

(7) See Sara Kuyateh Tape 568 Cand Taa Sunkung Jaabi. Oombia Cultural Archives. '

(8) It bas been sugeeeted that mslim migrants came to Kaabu long before the mili
tai? contesta led by Tiranakang Traoré. See Bathily A, Islam and nineteenth
century résistance movements. Aberdeen 197^ pp. 67-68ISee also Roche. Thesis
p. 75: Ancestors of the M ndinka the Portugutjse met in the XVltb century men
tion islamization from Rita Tore and Mauritanie..

<9) vcT^i'ap' 1971°^ Coversiion- MT*?* Journal of the Int. African Institute



Both the local religion and Islam had strictly demarcated places in

the lives of the Ksabunka. For Instance, Jalang and Sabu Tiyolu (10) were consul-

tad during genral emergeneies like wars* épidémies; over succession to the throne

ect (11), But for protection against spécifie weapons or diseases it was to the

marabouts (12) that the Soninke turned. Thus each religion was tested

for the availability of potential supernatural forces which couid be utili-

-**• zo solv their problems.

According to Oral tradtition collected from Kaabu and the testi ;r»y

provided by the Portuguese, it is generally accepted that from ths fifteen to

the eighteenth century the local religion mutualiy co-existed with Islam (13).

In fact jalang worship was more wide spread in the first twe centuries. Only

pockets of muaiim rnorikttnda3 existed (1*0. Bit !)-v the end of the eighteenth and

early nineteenth centuries, wwsIItîs had. cerne to acquire such elevated positions

in the political, social and économie lives of the Kaabunka that jalang worship

bwgan to décline and with it the political power of the Mansa. Around the 18;'~C,15

Mu3lims fores*i seiaing the opportunity afforded by the internai instability of

the States of Kaabu and the divided loyalty of L : subjects (16), to effect a

révolution which torpled the nyancho - Soninke d/nosty creating "permanent bridge-

heads" from which Islam was diffused into other parts of Senegambia (17).

(10) Sabu Tiyolu were animist charm makers See Sana Kuyateh Tape 568 CA. Gambia
CUlturai Archives.

(11) I bid. See also Taa Sunkung Jaabi Libras 1971 Tépe 97 C on Kaabu History.
Also Innés. G. Kaabu and Fuuiiadu; p, 39, p. 43, P* 47 inter alla.

(12) fifaglim Priest Mcnteil* among other Islamicists says this of the marabout.
'The Marabout i3 fréquently a nugician, a seer, a diviner". Much of his
work consists of making araulets or naso (Quranic writing washed off the
writing tablât and given to suppliants to drink or wash with), He was also
aminci reader able to communicate threugh telepathy, saw visions and went
into Kalwa (retreat). Super human pewers were attributed to spécial grouos
of Marabouts, Shérifs, wolis e.g. Pode Kûba Doumbouya Innés. Kaabu and
fulladu, p. 205* Nasir al Din, Al Eidjj Unar Tall Monteil - Kritzeck and
L?wis. p. 94 -102. Ba Tamsir TEssai Historique» B IFAN XIX 1957 p. 564-591

(13) Barbet.J. op.cit. p. 58, p, 80. Moore Op. Cit. p. 85. î^ungo Park. p. 45,
p. 148, p. 150

(i4) Jobson Op. Cit. p. 76. Almada r i0ted Thilmans. Bul. BAN XXX. IV, Ser. B.
n° 1, 1972, p. 28 +31 ~~~

(15) Roche. Thesis. p. 74. See Leary who suggests 1843. Leary Thesis, p. % (16)
Innés p. 43. (17) Pelliscier. p. 521
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LOCAL RELIGION QF KAABU - SOMINKBYAA

The Kaabu Soninke, we bave indicated believed that the World and ail

in it were controlled by supematural forces. Thèse could be benevolent or maie-

volent depending on their whims and caprices They were omniprésent and could

take any form they chose. In order to get the maximum protection from them, the

Kaabunka feit it necessaryto iocate and 'freeae* thèse metaphysical forces

into acceptable tangible objecta» rIhese images or 'jalang1 became objects of

worship which could be petitioned, questiciv.d or plaçated following the appro- .

priate pattern of rituals (18).

TiramaKan^ Traoré is rej^arded as the founder of jalang worship in

Kaabu. Accoiding to Sana Kuyateh, rie established the greatest of them ail, . ?afa

Duuta at Mampating during the thirteenth century (19).

As he expanded the boundaries of Mali westward into what later became

Kaabu so he set up Jalangs in each territory he conquered. Soon thèse assumed the

proportions of state religions. The mansa or Farim treated like a divine king.

(20). Ine most famous Jalang was Tsniba Dibi -a Spear in the dark. It was origi

nally at Kaataba. Later it was noved to Tamba Dibi near Kankelefa. When it took

buman from it àlw&ys' appeared in shadowy places (21)

WCKSfflP MD CONSÎiLTATlON

The Jalang was treated rather like an Oracle which possessed the wisdom

distilled thrcugh the âges.

(18) Clalloway. Thesis 1974 p. 269. Sana Kuyateh tape 567 CA.

(39) Sana Kuyateh tape 568 C.

(20) See Foot note 4. Also Jobson, p. 61.

(21) Sana Kuyateh tape 568 C. B. On major Jalangs and their Origans. Other Jalang
were set up at Panyinku - JEast of îteant—KUndà- jalang bantang. Ihe jalang of

l\imanaa Sunvakunda was an old tortoxae. Those irj Sankolla, Sutuko and Faninko
(faring) and Manjang KSundft were Sootoo trees. Ifce wuli Jalang was a Spear.
Galloway Thosis, p. 246. Sunjata's jalang was a horn. Susnjata by B.K. Sidi-
beh, p, 13. ~~ ' \,

• »•t• ».
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Its guardianship was entrusted to the "mansajong" -a loyal head of a

slave family (22). Once a year at havest-time, and from time to time when the

need arose, he organized the cérémonies connected with jalang consultation folio-

wing the appropriate rituals (23).

One of the commonest ways of elieiting answers from the jalang was for

the Guardian-Priest to ask it a question, kill the prescribed sacrificial (24)

animal and examine its kicîneys, A positive answer was indicated by the présence

of light kidneys, a négative one by dark ones. In cases where the 'jalang was a

tree and consultation took place durir:& tlie day, it shook vioienty if the answer

was in the affirmative (25). But a whirlwird sprang up instead during nocturnal

consultations. In case3 were the response was négative the tree remained cala

(26).

Underpinning this religions strata was the Universal belief among the

Kaabunka (27), (and mandinka) in gênerai, in the existence of nyamo, an innate

Spiritual force given by the Creator (26) to ail living things as protection

against exteroal attack.

(22) Sana Kuyateh. Tape 567 C. See Pootnote 1.

(23) He put questions to the jalang» interpreted the answers and offered the
Sacrifices; Galloway. Thesis, p. 272.

(24) See 74oore, p. 145. Records divination the witnessed were the animal used
was a chicken. See also Barbot, p. 79. Red, black or white bulls were also
killed. Cowries and eloth could be offered too Sana Kuyateh 568 C. Human
Sacrifice has been reporte! but that practice had long ceased. Galloway
p. 273/4. The Myancho were famous for their wine Sacrifices Sidibe to Gallo
way. Galloway Thesis p. 275. Barbotp. 30, 85

(25) E.q when a Mansa needed advice as to the propiticus ness of way, the tree
would shake if it f&vcured war, the Spirits would be heard lau^ning loudly.
If it did not approve of the venture ail would be quiet. Sana Kuyateh Tape
568 C.

(26) Ibid.

(27) Mandinka, Fula, Jolof, Bainounk. Galloway. -Thesis p26l. (28) See Adanson p 53
and Park m. p. 9* 10, 209-210.
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Galloway has descirbed it as a "Sipitual venom" ttiggered off automa-

tically when a créature is harned (29). Every living créature is endowed with

nyamo, but iïve greater animais and people like the îtyanchos and hunters had more

than the average snare of it (30). People in Kaabu consulted sooth sayers or Sabu

Tiyolu, to help them prépare charms and potions to ward off or overpower the evil

machinations of their enemies (3D-

Age grade associations and masquerades »;the,Kankurang,, and "Marna para*')

were instruments of social control devised by the elders of Mandinka society to

keep both rulers and people in check (32). Detractors were punished and trial by

ordeal was wideiy used (33).

It was this intinate association of jalang worship belief in nyamo, cne

powers of the Sabu Tiyolu, rigid control of society which ir/o ****** against the
total conversion of the Kaabunka to the Isiamic faith and way of life. Besides,

Italims iived apart from their Soninke brefchren arKl intermarriage, though not un-
couraon (34) was generally ftxwredupon (35). The ruiing classes were particularly
r^oted for upholding Soninke -anti rauslim values whilst expioiting the physical
and spiritual powers of their muslun subjects.

As in mbst primitive aocieties, there wes nodichotonuy between the

Spiritual and temporal rôles of the Kaabu -mansa. The powers of the jalang, the

Nyamo of the Mansa and the secret societies which controlled society were the

chief props of nyancho politiecl power. Any diminution in the strength of one of

thèse props lessened the authority of the ruler ir. the eyes of nie subjects.

Rirther more, Nyanchog claimed descent and right to rule (mansaya) Tran Surxiiatta

Keita, the famou3 muslim persécuter of Mali, and his gênerai Tiraroang Traoré,

founder of jalang worship in Kaabu (56).

—,MMMJ_^J^Jr_Jrnf^^TJ •n-rnur'rTnimrarTfiiJtKMif.f n*irTirii* n n n_ n i nmm —""—" "* " •••-• -•

(29) It is aîmost like a giorified instinct fer self préservation

(30) Galloway. Thesis p 26l especially p 267 and 268. Also 2 Hunting Taies
by Ksmara 3. Ed. Goering D Présidents office Banjul 1979»

(3D Sana Kuyateh Tape n° 568 C A. on Jalangs Pforabouts and Sabu Tiyolu • their
relative merits.

(32) Moore.p 116 & 117 refera to tiœ M*tei~paraM wirdch he calls Ftorubo-ju'-fr- -a
masquerade on Stilts. The king of Jarra (Jagra) and his wife were killed in
1727 for divulging its secret. See also Qudnn C. Op.Cit 9 v

(33) Rodney W. Qp.-Cit p 113 quoting from De Almada.

(34) See Drame* Buly. Sur la civilisation mar*iingue. Lor\don Manding Conférence 19/2
For 35 and 36 p.
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According to Oral information, the nyanchos» jalangs were the raoê't power-
lui of ail those in Western îfending. This would explain why that class was wary

of adopting in toto a religion which condemnRd ail the qualities they held dear.

Nyancho raison d'être was based on the ability to proyidc &rmùd defence of their

states, but Muslim were forbidden to participate in secular wars (37). Inus those

who embraced Islam were no longer eligible to cïaim the noble status ascribed to

that eategory of 3oldit-;r ruler3, in short, they lest their priviledged status in

society (38).

In fact 3ome &islims were treated with Scepticism and ridicule. A case

in point being the story of a Marabout who was inv.ited to the court of Faramba

Tamba (39) but failed to live up to the réputation he had acquired in other parts

of Kaabu. He was said to possess charms chich provided protection against knife

wounds. After twice asking him about the efficacy of his amulets and receiving a

positive answer each time, the Nyancho plunged his knife into the f'&rabout's

stomach and that was the end of him (40). In gênerai, Mu3lims were regarde! as

inferior to the well bom Soninke (41). Up until the latter part of the XVIIIth

century the local cuits vied with the Marabouts for Supremacy (42).

(37) The Shérifian Monarchyin Morocco \ma also ficed with this problem for cen
turies. Their Arabo- Bercer subjects refused to fi^it ail but jihads. See
Anene and Brown Africa in the XIXth and XXth centuries. Article by AyardeleAEi

(38) Galloway. Thesis p 152. says The first mandinka fajnilies were from the nobi-
lity, but because their religion 3topped them from participating in secular
wars, they dropped eut of the noble into the free man class. In p 150 She
says Islam was regarded as an occupation rather than a belief to bc spread.
ftelims practised islam, nobles ruled and julas traded ect. See also Pelli-
ssier p. p 513 who mentions that the Mandinka had a system of government .
essentially oriented towards military opérations, sometimes for commercial
and at others for religions ends.

(39) Of Kapendu, An outlying district of Kaâbu. Sidibe B., The Nyanchos. Innés
(40) I bid
(41) See G. Innés p 57 who quotes a slave in conversation with Janke Waali, last

mansa of Kaabu, as saying disparagîng rtthose little marabouts ivith those
little written pattems that they maki?..."

(42) See Mcore, p. 116 - 117. Barbot p. 80 ,ark p. 203

..*/...
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ISLAM IN KAABU

Islam was introduced into Kaabu at approximately the same time as was
Jalang worship (43). The agencies responsible for its spread in-the empire were
th# Sulaas or Gandins M^rio <»♦'*;, tïie Ja*^^ &*$), &*& £\itxnk& and Mauritanians

(46). By both peaceful and militant mcan3 they establisbed the islamic religion

in the empire. Examples of peaceful extensions of the faith being the setting up

or Roranic schools and other higher centers of islamic leaming where they taught

both rauslim and non-muslim chidren, built mosques and morikundas and led diame-

trically opposed lives to their Soninke kith and kin, Gradual3y they created a •

tradition of islamic scholurship and orthodoxy which hâve attracted muslins from

otner parts of Africa as well as non-wuslims around them* Shaikh-seeking (47) and

pilgrinages to Mecca (48), and membership of the Qadriyya brotherhood (49) became

the hall marks of the Islamized fêandinka of Kaabu. It was about them that Triming-

ham wrote, they "introduced and taught Isiamic law books" which "began the process

of giving central Sudan an excessive legalistic imprint". One such scholar was

Al Hadjj Salim Suare, commonly known as "Karamoko Ba"~ the great Scholar, the

JahanKa w!k> lived during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries and

gave rulings on issues affecting Rislims living in bilad al Kufr (^ogan te? ;ory)

(51).

(43) Sana Kuyateh -says Islamic Settiements predated Tiramakan^î Conquests. He
found the Sulaas already living in the area. Information provided by Nbrris,
Curtin aç^og^naqar and Pellissier lead one to conciude that Islande influ

ences spread/puta or Takrur and Mauritanie. South wards as well as from Manding.
See Norris Znaga Islam'Bul SUAS 32, 1969 p 496ff. Curtin P.D, 'Jihads' J.A.B.
10, 3» 1969 PP 365 74. Pellissier p 556

(44) ;4islim clerics from Mali. Taa Sunkung Jaabi and Galloway p 152 say they had
been muslim jven before the Malian emperor and people were converted E.q. the
Faatis,

(45) From Jaha they followed the scent of holiness noro from their homelard in
Masina, estabLishing islamic educational and agricultural sttlements. See
Sanneh L. Thesis and Hunter T.C. "The Jabi Tarikhs" Loc. Cit. also Hunters
Fieldnotes in Gambia Cultural Archives. PN 157

(46) See S a Kuyateh. Tape 568 CA and Pellissier p 556.
(47) Shaikhs or Marabouts, Seringe (wolof) cherno (Pular), Fode Kemo (Maridinka)

were of two kinds. One populist providing answers to worldly problems. See
îvfonteil.OP.Cit p 90-91* 0ther3 were Spiritual leaders, possessing charisma
or "baraka", nach more leamed, like the heads of brotherhoods, shérifs (or
the prophet* sdescendants) Vfetlis (or the prophète messengers). The Faatis
and Hydaras of Casamance, Pode Kaba Doumbouya, Maba Diakhou, etc. See foot-
note 12.

(48.) Umar al Naqar. MPhil Thesis. London.
(49) Pellissier p 555 suggests membership of this brotherhoods kept Kaabu area

orthodox, Rodney too says their emphassis on religion kept the area in a
state of pristine purity pp 22r - 230 .Leary suesgest the Nbslims of Kaabu
(Casamance) rejected fode Kaba ecause he was Tijaniyya. See Leary F.A.Papers
on the Manding"Ed. Carteton Badge, ïndiara African séries Vol 3 p 230 foot-
.note 9

(50) Trimingham J.S. in Kritzeck and Lewis p 18
(51) See Sanneh "Clericalisn" p 52, 64. He lived at Sutuco
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To this category also belonged Kaabu muslim clerics like Thierno

ftjmadu grand father of Kemo Maja (52), Fode Kaba Doumbouya and Fode Naja or
Kemo Maja himself (53).

Fode Kaba Doumbouya, like Shehu dan Podio was a cleric attached to the

court of his non-muslim ovèrlord. Ile and the Jabanka (54) in particuiar exploited
their positions to such an extent that they exercised political and économie

Influences for exeeeding the traditional provisions of the Wyancho State System
(55)- The Jula (trading) families too came to acquire priviledged positions in
Kaabu (56). As many of thèse were musiims, they were influentloi in spreading
the religion as. they 3o!d their gcods. They and the clerics combined to work

with their Son:lnke overlords. When the three forces, (Jula, cleric and nyancho)
were b&lanced, they represented muslim - Soninke coopération at its best.

Whafc Galloway says of the Wuli situation could not be taken as repré
sentative of Kaabu society in gênerai. "The Signatebs lent themselves to the

Walis the Walis lent themselves to the Kemos" (57). The Walis (rulin^, class of
WUli) would only act in unison with other groups if they had. the upper hand, By
the ppening year of the nineteenth century there were clear signs that musiims
were ^ainin^ ascendancy over non-muslims.

(52) Roche p 75

(53) Roche p 75

(54) Personal Commuiiication given to writerby Sidibe B.K.

(55) Jobson R. p 8l says the king hired musliTi Intendants, But accordin. to the
mechanisme built into the Mandinka System of government, no muslim, nomatter
how influential could aspire to the position of Mansa or farim. See also
Park M. p 25 who observed "though the Bushreen (musiims) are frequently
consulted in affairs of importance, the executive government - rests solely
m the hands of the mansa- and great officers of State".

(56) Galloway Theis p 159. Also Sana Kuyateh 568 C A. Among the trading families
were the eign&tehs, Daabos, Bayos and Samaas. See also Roche p 75.

(57) Galloway Thesis p 160. Kemo is another name for Pode p 154.
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TO.SQgTOKË-HAHABOOT WARS AMD THB FjftLL OF THE NYANCHO EfiMSiX OF KAABU IN ffiB

NBfPEENîH CEMURY

The Fula had their fula Kundas, the Soninke had their tienecundas and
the Musiims their Mcrikundas (53).

*•- bas been généralVv ncceptea u«t m$lm and Soninke mutually coeis-
ted in Kaabu from the period of its foundation totnc end of the eighteentn cen
tury when the authority of the Piislims began to supercede that or th^ir overlor**
asiâ a séries of revolutlonary wars brute eut which destroyed Soninke iule, repla-
oing it with mslim government. Judging from the way in whio* xoiu»&o±at« h&ve
ar&ied -avait the causes of wars designated "religieuse it is little surprise to
find that sanle lack of unaminity among writers of .Kaabu history over the question
of the causes of the Soninke -tfuslim wars. It seems to me that a m?.anringflil
unaerst&nding of the révolution which occured in Kaabu in the 1830s is only possi
ble if !••. wholistic approach is adopted and religions, political and socio économie

crocuss
factors examinée! to see why an evclution&ry/of Islande acculturation turned into
hostility and \var.

Oral iùxïi Portuguese and other Kuropean travellers pï«ovide ample eviacince
to demorstrate that over the centuries the Marabout had cornu to acquire such a
îwered place in society that no occasion was considered complète unless he was

présent. At naming, marriage and fu eral cérémonies, durir.3 circumeision of
ycung boys and. at harvest time, the Marabout vas invited to participate and gives
his blessigns (59).

(58) Teixeira da ffota, Guiné Portuguesa 1, p 158 quoted in Rodney

(59) See Tr-imingham. J.S. A history of Islam in West Africa.
Cultru. P. Op,-Cit., and Durand p 226. Sana Kuyateh 568 C.

.».'..•
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Nfor did Soninkeyaa prevent the Nyanchos from being appréciative of the benefits
of the Marabouts services or being converteql to the religion. Some Nyanchos be
came- early converts to Islam Sulali Joonyi and Koli Wuleng (60). Sulali adopted

the name Hgansunana when ne became muslim and his conversion did not prevent

him from following the NyanehQ code of Sthici*. nor stop the Soninke from install-

ing him as their ruler (6l). However the majority of the Nyanchos who accepted
Islam, reverted to jalang worship because they found it difficult to adhère strict-

ly to the tenets of Islam. In keeping with its iconoclastic tradition, Islam
frowned on ail idol worship, which practice, we hâve seen constituted the very
essence of Nyancho secio-political existence. Nyaneho ascendônt position vis à

vis ctîîer groups in Kaabu was maintained and guaranteed by this religious frame-
work. Pesides, Nyancho militaristic tradition was based on the consomption of hu#r
quantities of alcohol forbidden by the Koran (62).

i-fever the ltss the Kaabu ruling classes sought the services and advices

of their muslim subjects just as fervently as did the other Soninke in the empire.
They used the marabouts in much the same pragmatic way they had cenditioned their
jalangs to gain power over their subjects rule their States efficiently and obtain
mstery over their enemies. Fode Kaba Doumbouya and his father Fode Bakary were
invitai to stay at the court of Silati Kelela (63).

/ ?\r\uO; Sana Kuyateh tape 568 C A.

(61) Ibid.

{02) Sidibe B.K. The Nyanchos of Kaabu.

(63) Roche p 194. Innés p 259 when he was still a scholar Fode Kaba was invited
to stay at the court of Faranba Tomba of Kapendu.

.../...
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Muslim clerics were employed in various polit*.- xl capacities/astdiplomatie

emissaries to neighbouring states in both peace time and periods of inter - state

hostility by (64). They also acted as intendants to the Nyaneho. The Jahanka were

particularly noted for their active rôle in the politics of the states they lived
in, quite contrary to the rules governing trie Mandiiika state system (65). In some
areas of Kaabu, the matrilineal line of succession was changea to the islamic
patrilineal system (66). On islamisation many Kaabunka abandoned the practice of
throwing dust over their neads and prostrating to pay obeisance to their divine

monarchs (67).

Yet, in spite of thèse outward signs that Islam had been acc«pted by

people in Kaabu, there is évidence to show that the religion was to many a mère
adjunct to their own religious and social Systems Jalang consultation aontinued
to be popular. Both Sabu Tiyolu and Marabouts played their part in solving tht?

Kaabunka "Space - time events" (68). When Janke Waali, the last Kaabu Marisa vas

to ascend the throne, both types of consultation took place (69). Even when Fode

Bakary was invited to 3tay in Kerewan, the jalang and Sabu Tiyolu had warned

against that step (70). Besides, the Kaabunka persisted in idolatry. The jalis
enphasize that when Fode Kaba went to Kaabu territory, he went, to convert them

to Islam but they rejected him because they had

(64) Innés p 39

(65) See footnote 55

(66) See Sana Kuyateh Tape 568 CB
H. Hecquard. Rapport sur un voyage dans la Casamance
Revue coloniale Mars 1852» p 429

(6?) Rodney p 26. Jobson p 61

(68) See footnote 9

(69) Sara Kuyateh Tape 568 CB. See also Innés p 103, p 111

(70) Sana Kuyateh Tape 568 CB. As had the Marabout résident at the court p 205
Innés.

.*•/.. 1
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powerful goda to whom they offered animal sacrifices, and who from time immémo

rial had granted their wishes and desires (71). Other Européens too had comroented

on the idol worship of people living in ttat vicinity (72) as well as their

drunkenness (73). But thèse déviations from orthodoxy slone would not*hâve led

to war had it not been for the fact that political, socio économie and a new out-

buret of Mahdist expectations combined to disrupt the stability of the Soninke

empire.

Firstiy, some of the Kings muslim advises, called kandas (74) in Kaabu-,

were- jula who had grown extremely powerful axû had by the 1830 created States

within the greater Soninke empire. They had ail but usurped Suprême authority,

having taken over tax collection, allocation of land and been generally accepted
one

as du f&cto rulers by the people; This was why/of them, Masajo Konateh '/es so

incensed when Fode Bakary began collectihg tax from itinérant traders en ttkrir

•A\iy to 3anjul, that he protested to Silati Kelefa who forbade the- cleric from

receiving any more customs dutles (75).

The rise of the Atlantic trac,: also meant a corresponding décline in
the powers of the nyaneho. They had been largely in cort-01 of the tir rs-saharan
trade- (76) but it was the musiims, Jahante agriculturalists and jula who gained
rare from this new trade since the nyanchos locked dcwn on manual werte of
kind (77). Conséquently the mur-Iims acquired wealth, stock piled arne va built
forts, constitutif roal threats to the viability of the Soninke empire. Tnus
when Fode Bakary was banned from collecting tax, he si/nply retir-od with his flanii-
ly and supporters to his fort .and ccmraenced miiitary opérations against Silati
Kelefa (78)

(71) A. Badji •"Ce que dit la musique africaine...". L'Education africaine Av.
Juin 1936 p 136.

(72) Jobson p 84 -5» Barbet p 80

(73) Barbet p 80, p 85

(74) Cissoko S.M. La Royauté chez les ivlandingues occidentaux quotcd in Roche
Vl ' ~ , .. • ._ \<A.^i*. ~n.*, <.v> +rc\i\ rri«»r-.r.Q c »*•->«*>»»-rh t»^ un roi investi \

(75) Roche p 195

(76) Especially thé slave trade. See Rodney Op. Cit

(?7) Galloway. Sidibu B., The Nyanchos of Kaabu ANS»

(78) Roche p 195. ,
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European présence m the Kaabu area from the eigiteenth century on

wards added to the instability of the nyaneho states. It created what John

Galbraith has described as a "turbulent frentier". The french traders and offi

ciais intcrfered with the powers of the nyanchos, took land to build'forts, for-
ced them to sign treaties they hardly under stood, mounted expéditions against
them undermining the loyalty of their subjects, (A) îhey g^nerated hostility not
only against the rul«© but against themselves too, since the muslim population
classed ail non-muslims -particularly those who drank as infidels with whom only
liraited social contact was advisable (B)

(78)

A Roche pp 97 - 129

(78)

B See Robinson chapter 1on Al Hadjj Urnarfs preading tours.



Secpndly, Silati - Kelefa himself ruled with a heavy hand. He taxed

the marchants very heavily and as they were mostly muslim, he faced the wrath of

not' only musiims in his own state but those in the neigfrbourhood as well, because

there seems to hâve been an unofficial mutual assistance club among musiims which

made them band together against outside threat (79). Thus when Fode Kaba began

denouncing Silati - Kelefa many rallied to his side.

The Kaabunl<a musiims were also réceptive to the preaching of Al Hadjj

Umar Tall, exhorting the ÏAitanke to stop co-habiting with infidels and to ernigrate

to more religiously Orientated states. Many of their clerics had in fact corne

from that area (8C). îlke the Kaabu state religion, Islam admits no distinction

between "church" and state (81). It also possesses a revolutionary ideology which

compelled œusliïis to take up arms against non-muslims in gênerai and unjust rulers

in particular and to create sccities run along Islande lines (82). Tfais préoccupa

tion was ail the more urgent in the nineteenth century because it co-incided

with the thirteenth A,H., which in Muslim escatolo^ signalled the beginning of

disasters, chaos and dissensions calling for a reform of society along the lines

laid down by the pronfcFt iMbhammed and the first 4 caliphs, A messiah or Mahdi

would then appear, sent by God to usher in a new âge (83). To Musiims in Kaabu,

the situation prevailing required such aremedy. Fode Kaba, Fode Madia and Ibrahim

Silla fulfilled the qualities of such an elevated position. Theyattracted ail

thrf down trodden (8*0 as well as devout musiims. Althougjh Fode Kaba?s membership

of the Tijaniyya

(79) Grant. The Fortunato Slave. Leary Thesis p 102

(80) Roche p 75. Eq. Fode Maja. Leary Thesis p 103
Ibrahim Silla. See Robinson. D. Ciiiefs and clerics Ist chapter

(81) See Park. M, p 25

(82) See Willis. J-, "Jihad fisabil allah. p 398 & p 395 - 115 Also H.F.C.
Sndth. " Islamic Révolutions. J.H.S.N. 11 - 1971 p 180. Ba Samba. Thèse
Sorbonrve. Paris 1969/70.

( 83) Al Ilajj M. "The 13th in Muslim liscatology11. Research Center for Arabie
Documentation, Institute of African Studies University Ibadan 1967 Vol 3
n° 2. Al so B.G. M&rtirMahdist Document from the Sudan BIFAM Vol 25 Ser B
written around the lb50s.

(84) Mandinka, Fula, Wolcf, Muslim os well as Soninke.

.. «/ » ».
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brotherhood militated against his success in 3X*cruiting followers from
the largely Qadriyya muslim commun!iy of Kaabu (85).

In 1830 (86), the Muslim revolt against their Soninke rulers began

culminating in the Sack of Kansala by the Muslim Fulas of Fcuta Jallon in 1868.

People*s loyalties were divided. For Example, some Soninke fought on the Side of

Fode Kaba against Silati - Kelefa, and .Musiims fought along side the Soninke (87).

The BUlas seized the opportunity to free themseives from their long and onerous

subjugation which had systematically deprived them of tbeir liberties and property.

Moreover, in 1368, the Almamy of TIMBO Went to convert Kaabu to Islam (88).

But even in the face of impondlng defeat and fall of their empire, the

nyanchos resisted conversion. They continued to believe in their jalangs and the

occult powers/tneir marabouts Tamba Dibi was said to hâve appeared before two

warring nyaneho states, Tamaana and Tassa, exhorting them to stop fighting. "Ah

Tumaana and Taama, dont kill each other. You bave a war before you which is

greater than this (89).

But Supematural power stood n0 chance against a soberer, better armed

and united side suche as the musiims mustered against the iMyanchos. dy 1808

Kansala lay in ruins, the nyanchos chased from their thrones and musiims ins-

talled in their places. Islam had demonstrated its superiority over local reli

gion (90).

(35) Leary. F., Papers on the Manding p 230

(86) Roche p 75

(87) One of Fode Kaba*s gênerais was a Nyaneho Abdul Khudosa, the Fala muslim
fought with Silati - Kelefa Innés

(88) Innés p 4o

(89) Innés p

(90) Never the less worship of jalang and Sabu Tiyolu consultation continue to
this day. Sana Kuyateh Tape 568 C A and B, Galloway interviewed a ''muslim'
who claimed he only became one to escape being ridiculed at when -, *L :
he failed to hava a muslim burial./ Galloway «field notes.

when he died

.../...
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